Japanese War Lords Try to Tie Negroes To Kite of Their Own Robber War Plans

By HARRY RAWWOOD

Real Path to Liberation Is Way Shown By

Floods United States With Lurid Promises To "Use" Negroes in War

HARRY RAWWOOD

HARRY RAWWOOD, noted Negro in Kansas and Pro-Faraway Russia, says the Japanese War Lords are trying to tie Negroes to the kite of their own robber war plans. He says they have been using Negroes as "tools of war" for the past five years.
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The NRA Two-Gun Policy
In Minneapolis

BY ROBERT W. WELLS

And the August 1 of this year is not the August 1 of twenty years ago.

The settlement that the Governor suggests is a very timely and important development. The National Guard is needed now more than ever to keep the peace and protect the rights of the workers. The workers in Minneapolis must see to it that all negotiations are conducted directly with the employers, and that all agreements are maintained.
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